For Zion’s Sake Ministry
History and Ministry:

In the summer of 1995, a young man attending Calvary Chapel Costa Mesa
named Bradley, believed the Lord was calling him to Israel. This man was not Jewish, spoke no Hebrew, had no friends or family living in the State of Israel, but believed the Lord was calling him to serve there. The late Pastor Chuck Smith saw
the calling in Bradley’s life, brought him in front of the congregation one Sunday
morning and prayed for him as he was sent out.
Several years later, while living in Jerusalem and serving at several believing ministries, this young man realized that thousands of new Jewish immigrants were arriving several times a month from Russia. Bradley decided to travel to Russia for a
season to better understand the plight of the Russian Jews returning to Israel.
There he met his bride, started the first Calvary Chapel in Russia and returned
back to Jerusalem, Israel to start For Zion’s Sake ministries and Calvary Chapel
Jerusalem.
For Zion’s Sake continues to provide biblical teaching, clothing, food coupons,
and other tangible items for new Jewish immigrants arriving to the state of Israel.
Over the years, many volunteers from around the world have come to serve/volunteer at For Zion’s Sake. Some stay a week after a church tour. Other’s have
stayed for several months.
In 2003 Calvary Chapel Bible College Jerusalem was established and that was a
huge undertaking as the students all stayed in the For Zion’s Sake building that
was recently being purchased. Such a blessing seeing students arriving and seeing the changes in their lives as they prepared for study where Jesus taught.
For Zion’s Sake ministries continues to have large amounts of clothes donated from
America, and Western Europe for the purpose of distribution to new immigrants arriving to the state of Israel. There are people who send financial gifts each month
to support families who have recently arrived from Russia or France, England,
Sweden, Norway, Canada, South America and, of the course, the USA as some
examples. There are also many churches who pray for and provide monthly financial gifts for the ongoing work of the ministry at F.Z.S. This ministry also provides
support to other countries besides the State of Israel.
A new family arriving to Israel can only bring two suitcases per person. There is a
new language to learn, housing to obtain, schools for their children to settle into,
jobs for the parents, classes from the government to better assimilate into the Israeli culture. It is a lot of change and F.Z.S. is there to provide support and
ahava/love to those arriving.
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Prayer Requests:

The first thing that we at F.Z.S. ask for when people ask how they can become involved is to pray. We truly believe that if annoying of any importance and substance is to occur, it starts with prayer. Some ways that you all can pray is:

• Pray for the peace of Jerusalem.
• Pray for safety for those on staff and volunteers at F.Z.S. that the Lord would protect them as they serve here in Jerusalem.
• Please pray for His great provision as F.Z.S. provides clothes, food coupons,
and other needed items to the new arriving people.
• Please pray for the finances needed to provide meals, food coupons for new
families, the shipping of clothing to Tel Aviv, then up to the F.Z.S. warehouse, and
provide resources for the teaching of His Word each week.

How To Support Us:

• If the Lord leads you to support us, please give your donation to “Calvary
Chapel” and make a note for “For Zion’s Sake.” 100% of your donation will
come to us.

How To Contact Us:

• Jeffrey Burnell, FZS USA Director, pastor
– Email address: burnell7@netvision.net.il or call him at 619-518-4478

Aid arriving at FZS
warehouse in Jerusalem

Using banana boxes to
transfer clothing
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FZS Helping Holacaust Survivors

FZS blessings young families

FZS helping needy immigrant families
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FZS reciveing Humanitaroan aid for distribution
A young girl happy with
new slippers

FZS Clothing Districution Jan 2019

Many new mothers come
to us for help
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FZS Clothing Distribution
September 2018

Jerusalem Warehouse

The
Antolovich
family.
Bradley (Back),
Marianna (Back),
Yael (L white),
Lirit (R red),
Yonit (C black)
Danny (R White)
and Isaac (C
checkerd)
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